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Press Fund since the last issue
of “ Direct Action ” was a legacy of
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happier outhe is with us no more, this issue
virtually a foregone caifonly buy or rent land in certain having his fingerprints taken, and come. The average monthly wage of
the paper has been published largely |V^ar is out is
Three months ago the
the areas.The original distribution of
once there he must not go outside Europeans employed in the mines is
conclusion.
as a result of his bequest.
white" set tiers of Southern Rhodesia landgave 29,000,000
acres to the prescribed areas after 9 o’clock at £89 for surface workers and £108 for
We don’t like begging, but we must voted for federation by nearly a Jwo- Africans
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and50,000,000
night.
Sir Godfrey Huggins, the those working underground, while
50,000,000 acres
again point
out to readers that we to-one majority, and the Tory (naturally of the best land) to the Prime Minister, whom Mr. Attlee, until recently two-thirds of the
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lace a heavy deficit on each issue of Government is trying to push its bill whites.
among others, has described
in the African miners earned between £3
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the paper. This deficit will continue through Parliament as fast as it can.
jn Malan’s Boer paradise, every House of Commons as a “ liberally- and £5 a month, though it must be
until we can double our circulation; At first it was the Governments ^frjcan living on a European farm minded ” man, once **told the Colonial remembered that their lodgings and
League: “ It is time for basic rations—such as they are—are
meanwhile the Press Fund exists to contention that the mapDty.
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certiConditions in Northern Rhodesia for an extra 2s. 8d. a shift, The
R.Wm 3s. 6d.
racial repression. But the difference ficate which he must produce on and
Nyasaland. though similar in organisation of the strike "was in
MANCHESTER: R.B ., 5s.; Con- is certainly not as great as is gencr- demand, and if he leaves his job
kind, are less severe in degree. There itself a triumph for the Africans, for
gress collection. £3; J.P ., £1; A.G., ally supposed.
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’s native laws, for instance, can be fined-£10 or sent to prison for is
D.W.,
5s. are based on the ideas of the South «P to two years. There is a similar I European firms and Government were migrant labour. the union
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less vicious and African trade unions a few years, was given 100 per cent
DIKE: S.F., 6d. CANADA: S.G •» the blacks.
Having secured self- South Africa, by which convicted are
recognised.
backing.
The companies offered
£3. VISTA, CALIF.: A&, £1 Is. government
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in October 1923 the natives are hired out to employers
The chief industry in Northern about 4d. a day, and after the strike
LLANELLY: E.G.R..•• 6d.
GOS British settiers proceeded to segregate and the tax due is deducted from
Rhodesia is copper' mining, which had lasted three weeks the dispute
PORT: F.G„ 10s.
the vast majority of the 1.866.000 their wages.
TOTAL: £40 16s. Id.
Africans in the almost waterless.
The native pass laws are almost as employs some 40.000 Africans and went to arbitration. In January the
4.000 Europeans and provides about Africans were awarded increases of
90 per cent of the country’s revenue, from Is. 2d. to Is. 8d. a shift, and
In the short history of the copper belt they may well look upon this latest
the African miners have fought three battle as an important victory and a
major battles. In 1935, when they source of encouragement in the long
came out on strike for higher wages struggle which still lies ahead.
VVHAT was probably the most see some of them accepting gratefully pation, not their subservience to the to meet an increase in the poll tax,
That the Tories are determined to
’ r sumptuous coronation in history the largesse so generously distributed ruling-class.
troops brought in from Southern force federation down the throats of
is over—but by no means done with, by Sir Winston Churchill. (But then
six Africans and the Africans is evident from their
We do not want the crumbs from Rhodesia killed
Articles, “news” repo
•It rts and com- we have even seen the dubbing of a the tables of the capitalists. We want wounded 22.
In 1940. emulating a ruthless action against Chief Gomani
mentaries on the most trivial activi- so-called anarchist!)
by the European and the Rev. Michael Scott. Oppoour own cake. So let us help to successful strike
ties of the Royal Family continue to
How easy it is to see
se —if only we hasten, not hinder, that day of tri workers, the Africans demanded pay- sition to the scheme has been parflow from the National Press and the remember to open our eyes—that the umph when social inequality and ment of an extra 5s. a day in place ticularly strong in Nyasaland. Earlier
tre
year a deputation of chiefs
popular
periodicals as if from an in- predictions of Bakunin have been political subservience will be things of their meagrerations, and when this
exhaustible
cornucopia,
and
a provecj right, that the state socialism of Jhe past. GOD SAVE THE this was turned down they asked to visited London and tried to gain audithousand-and-one purveyors of the advocated by Marx has proved to be QUEEN—but let
ourselves! be paid off. The companies refused ence with the Great White Queen to
to do this and recruited blacklegs to lay their grievances before her, but
■ ninety-nine per cent state and only
DOV
stantly remind us that this is the new one pgp cenf socialism. The corrupbreak the strike.
In the clashes this pathetic and futile protest has
been followed by more vigorous
Elizabethan Age. as ^if there were tjon of equalitarian principles by high
some profound^ significance in that office is a|most as certain as the iaws
action. Recently Chief Gomani told
fact. Never before has a sovereign of Nature,
his people to stop paying taxes until
received such unstinted publicity.
federation was abandoned.
The
It is not, perhaps, of such great
There can be no doubt that it has ;importance—though it is certainly a
Governor of Nyasaland suspended
NEW YORK, to license all stevedore firms and him as a native authority, and later.
paid handsome dividends—but for consideration when the rest of us are
ALTER REUTHER, president of dock superintendents, and register all I when he refused to comply, ordered
whom?
exhorted to work harder for less adthe Congress Industrial Organis- dockers.
I him to be removed from the district.
The past decade and a half has vantage—that the financial cost of
Those with criminal records should | A crowd of natives rescued him from
seen the creation in England of a new maintaining the social anachronism ations (C.I.O.) and the United Auto
myth of sovereignty to reinforce the of monarchy should run into several Workers, suffered a defeat when the be denied employment, the Crime [the car in which he was being taken
[away, and he fled across the Portu•it
old one. The might and majesty of million pounds
a year; it is the cost Ford local, 600 unit re-elected Commission said.
Governor Dewey scheduled June 8
f!'On£rt,wi,h
,w° sons and
kingship have proved insufficient to in the spirit of independence that nZZF f°C- Car‘ S,C“arO 35 ‘OCal
president.
. 9 h**arin« nn th,- Crim** Cnm. I M,chae« Scott.
The Portuguese
retain the loyalty and devotion of the matters most.
Stellato sometimes has appeared mission plans
authorities sent them back, however,
people, so to these somewhat cold
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Rank-and-filers pointed
out that | the country, while Gomani and his
added the more homely virtues of injustice. and exploitation. In fact,
"act. it
only workers’ control—not capitalist [sons await trial. Chief Msamala, who
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The pomp and circumstance re- those things for which socialists: are
Stalinists struggled with Reutherites
Rank-and-file and public pressure | example, was dissuaded from doing
main, but the rolling-pin has come supposed
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to stand.
and Stellato men for control in the forced the American Federation of Iso by a council of chiefs, but Chief
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their high calling, lhe story runs, the a parasitic class who reap but do not [position
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between militant workers on men’s Association clean up or face I attend the Coronation, has resigned
Royal Family are really just ordinary SOW. a class which holds all^ the [the one hand
extreme Right-wing loss of its A.F.L. charter, but the |as native authority in his district, and
people like you or me. a good mother shares in the gigantic combine of the [groups like theand
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I
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and a thoroughly dependable father, state.
lie Trade Unionists on the other.
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|ance that Africans will not be
clean-up deadline.
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devoted to each other and to their
It is only necessary to consider
The few Stalinists in the union
August 10 was set as the latest | encouraged to break the law will be
children. Kingship is their misfortune ’ those
who are most vociferous in [pursue their usual treacherous and clean-up date. At that time the A.F.L. [given unless federation is dropped.
Whether this pleasing picture is their expression of loyalty to the [zig-zag course.
Council had scheduled a hearing at | In Northern Rhodesia the African
true to life or not is supremely irre- sovereign
party leaders,
leaders the
-------- e —the- party
the| Reuther,
----spurred
ranks’ which I.L.A. officials could defend |Congress has launched a campaign
by
levant. What we should ask ourselves judges and the generals, the news-1 demands. won new gains from themselves.
[against the colour bar. Africans have
is why it has been painted at all, and paper proprietors and industrial mag-|General Motors.
The boss of the I.L.A., Joseph P. |entered cafds and hotels which only
with such painstaking attention to nates—to realise this. Why, then, do
The giant auto firm agreed to im- (King Joe) Ryan, is under indictment I serve Europeans and transgressed the
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for so many of those without sharesiprove
I traditional segregation in
jn post offices,
offices.
shares [prove its five-year contract with the of charges of stealing union funds,
funds., [traditional
painting it. As recently as fifteen or idolise the Queen?
[union by freezing 19 cents in cost-ofRyan and other I.L.A. bosses failed | At Broken Hill they boycotted the
twenty years ago it was a ten-to-one
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that the docker
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The auto workers and General
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’
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demands for social justice “ in the in so little colour in most of our lives I New Jersey,
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A gangster hiring boss was. mur I.L.A. and charter a new dock union. I n‘,rtbcrn territories fear the same
Secretary of Labour Martin p. |abso,ute domination that has been
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that
delight
Durkin, labour faker and former |
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attacked British colonial policy,
men • Let us rejoice by all means—but I i°^s. Even the A.F.L. opposed
Durkin’s
•It
tioning particularly the atrocities| let it be at our own victories. Let us| Dockers, of course, want a worker- latest action,
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/^HURCHILL'S Tory Government was able to use the Coronation as an opportunity for
bestowing a few more knighthoods. Sandwiched between the President of the Law Society
of Scotland and the Lord Mayor of Belfast in the “ Honours List ” was Mr. Andrew Naesmith,
General Secretary of the Amalgamated Weavers’ Association.
Why is this union official to be
made “ Sir ” Andrew Naesmith?
the pick up his £1.000 a year for helping
Let’s have a look at his other activi TU.C. General Council, ”despite
■’ 1 of to “unscramble
unscramble ” steel. And a week
fact that the de-nationalisation
ties.
A week or so before the list was steel was in direct opposition to later, Mr. Andrew Naesmith, just by
coincidence, became “ Sir ” Andrew
published, the Tories announced the union policy,
Naesmith. Well, well!
names of those they had selected to
Lincoln Evans got his “ Sir ” pre
serve on the new Steel Board. A Beard Removed
fix in the New Year’s Honours List,
Cl a year, two full
chairman at £7,500
following day (May 23) along with H. . . . R. . . . There’s not
time members at £5,000
© and eight theOnCitytheNotes
in the “ News Chroni much we can say about “ Taffy ”
part-time members at £1,000.
•3
cle
”
were
headed:
“
New
Steel
men
Evans, except that if he moved any
(It’s worth noting, in passing, the
further to the right, he’d be rubbing
hypocrisy of past Tory criticism of please City.”
“ One circumstance,” wrote City shoulders with Sir Waldron Smithers.
the high salaries of officials in
Editor Oscar Hobson, “which
Shortly after the war, when a
HE PEACE OVERTURES from crisis, with corresponding shrinkage |nationalised industry.)
. yesMoscow after Stalin’s death pro- of production, closed factories and‘ | One of the full-time members terday created a very good impres- British boycott of trade with Franco
sion was
was the
the constitution
constitution of
of the
the new
new Sp
$paajnjn would have unseated the
| named was Sir Lincoln Evans, sion
voked great uneasiness among indus- mass unemployment.
During
armaments
| General
Secretary of the Iron and Iron and Steel Board. . . What im- Spanish dictator within a few months,
irialists throughout the world The
' - ,'the . international
.
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.
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F" Kpressed- the
• market
•
most• . . . was the lbe
- main
- opposition
to such
____ direct
•it ;
capitalists instinctively reacted in this race, production has been boostedZ to | Steel] Trades Confederation and
way, without really knowing if the the uttermost [•it int, in order to pro-1 chairman of the T.U.C. Economic willingness of three trade union actjon by the trade unions came from
leaders ofof high
high standing
standing toto associate
associate Lincoln
Lincoln’ Evans.
Evans. Such
1 F international
oT neace were meant vide as muchwar material as possi-1Committee. More of him later.
leaders
Russian words or peace were meant ble.
industriaJ
areas
have
themselves with the new system of working-class solidarity, he said.
New
industrial
areas
have
seriously
control of
of the
the steel
steel industry.
industry.””
" ‘harm “our" export drive.
Immediately after the first Moscow sprung up like mushrooms, and afij,(J.C. Blessiug
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---------- ---- ------ ------ - _-_r| Among the eight part-timers, six of
from New York told us that it had In many places there has not been
(hem
lime company directors, pleased And as a result of their pro- Workers Betrayed
From
been|them
caused a sharp fall in the value of enough manpower to keep production were twobother T U C officiais. Mr. tests
Beard
... Wilfred
f
. D was
o , obliged to
So it’s quite logical to find Evans
specially in the armaments up 10
to me
the oesireu
desired sianuaru.
standard.
‘
‘ from
" the Boa a.
shares—especially
James Owen, General Secretary of withdraw
sitting alongside Sir Percy Lister. Sir
the National Union of Blast-furnaceBut the Tories wcren t worried. Archibald Forbes and the rest on a
industry-on the New York Stock CRISIS IS THREATENED
and Mr. Wilfred Beard, General They knew there were other fish in Board whose policy will be the direct
Exchange.
The amount of work and the lack men.
The next step was a similar fall in of manpower have helped raise Secretary of the United Pattern- the T.U. Sea, and they soon netted opposite of that favoured by the
one- None other than Mr. Andrew S[ee| trade unions.
the prices of those raw materials wages. This, in turn, has created makers’ Association.
The three trade union appoint- Naesmith. The Weavers’ secretary
He
js trade
important to armaments production. greater purchasing power, and a
He |eaves
leaves hhis
trade union
union job
job
The London Stock Exchange under bigger demand for consumption ments received the blessing of the said he would be quite prepared to (£j ^qq yeariy) to become a Steel
went a similar crisis, and the Tokio goods. But it has also brought about
Baron (£5.000 yeariy).
Bourse approached catastrophe.
All this should not be taken to
important developments in other,
One it newspaper wrote of the non-armament branches of produc
mean that we favour nationalisation
The rumours of peace in tion, resulting in an improvement of
crisis:
as opposed to de-nationalisation.-or
’Corea alone were enough to make the general economic situation.
vice-versa. We have said many times
Stocks fall like autumn leaves on the
before that the worker gets robbed
But now?
After the whispered
Tokio Exchange.”
just the same under State ownership
words of peace, it all seems to fall
as he does under private ownership.
to pieces and industrial crisis and
WHAT MAY HAPPEN
We believe that the alternative to
unemployment are threatened.
This gives an idea of what may
private capitalism is, not State capita
It’s a terrifying thought that war
happen if relations between the should mean a high level of employ
lism. but workers’ ownership and
Efferent countries take a more peace ment and wages, while peace involves
control of industry.
ful turn. Such a development would mass unemployment and low wages.
.
But that doesn’t alter the fact that.
;eem to involve nothing less than an Ii seems as if war and international
(I.W.M.A.)
x_.
, International Anti-fascist
The possibility of re-forming the [ ]j|<c ft or no^ the accepted policy of
international economic and industrial discord are essential to good | Solidarity, S.I.A.. is an organisation British section of S.l.A. has recently [the steel unions favours nationalisaeconomic conditions throughout the [which, in France, carried out the been discussed among sympathisers [ tion and that these three union bosses
world.
[important work of helping fascism’s of that organisation in this country. | have ratted on their rank-and-file
Such a reality is clear evidence of [victims, in particular the Spanish Readers interested in supporting such [members by accepting the jobs given
the stupidity of the present system |comrades. It is also represented in a section are asked to contact us.
them by the Tories.
of production, wherein profit, not [other countries, by active sections.
EDITORS,
Never mind, the City is pleased.
need, is the cardinal factor. War [in Sweden, the Syndicalist Women’s
industry gives higher profits to the [union maintains relations with S.l.A.
capitalist shareholders than peace | and helps its good work.
The Inter-continental Secretariat
j
n
|
production:
that
is
the
explanation
of
(IWMA)
A recent report
of the Spanish C.N.T., at Toulouse,
crisis.
it
Heimin Shimbun.” weekly organ of 'theIf threatened
the armaments industry were [France, has made an urgent appeal
lhe Anarchist Federation of Japan, compelled
in
to
close
down,
the
need
|
for
the
members
of
the
C
N.T.
claims that the bourgeois Press of for goods would still exist.
| exile to give S.l.A. effective assistance
that country has done everything enormous variety of products An
is|in its work, We arc quoting the
possible to encourage a war mentality needed to build a lpeaceful world.
| following passage from the appeal.
imong its readers. The Press has We need only point to the huge [because of its relevance to comrades
organised “Gallup Polls” and says requirements of the underdeveloped | in other sections of the I.W.M.A.:—
that the results show 70 per cent of countries, whose people need outside
lhe Japanese people favour rearma aid. to show this.
URGENT
APPEAL
ment.
real demand for goods exists,
But the Schoolteachers’ Union hit andA the
tempo
of industry would I “Among all the aid organisations
•it
back by distributing questionnaires have to be maintained in order to [which 1came to the help
, ot . the
to the children, addressed to their
Peaceful
developments!Spanish
people
in its struggle
against
satisfy
it.
L
-------------r
------■
.
.
.
.
parents and elder brothers, in an need involve no limitation of pro-1 fastism, we must particularly menmen
attempt to make a proper check on duction.
I tion
‘‘ International
Anti-fascist
public opinion.
Solidarity.’ which began its activities
The results showed that some 801|ONE BOMBER in 1937 and has since maintained its
per cent of the people were opposed1
1 one or another of the coun
or
TWO
HOSPITALS?H°
rk
A
n
to rearmament and war.
Among
tries of Europe and America. S.l.A.
other problems, lhe questionnaires | President Eisenhower recently made |baVmaiie’a'notable contribution both
dealt with that of the police, The a speech as a kind of answer to the | maleriaHy and morally,
Neither
people were asked whether they notes of peace from Moscow.
sectarianism nor privilege of any kind
approved of the daily mass enlist-[out passing any judgment on the |
fts\7ork of mutual aid.
ment into the armed police. Parents [speech as a whole, we would like to | j bal js wbv § j a. has gained such
extra- broad sympathy
were also asked for their opinions [extract—and endorse—this extra-|
of compulsory military service.
[ordinary passage:—
—
|1 ““ 1Our secretariat considers that all
The results of this survey can’t | “What is the cost of the cold war? [| members
of the C.N.T.
in exile must
mciTfbers~of
C.N.T.in
have been very encouraging for the [This world in arms is not wasting |conlrjbute to its work by joining this
lhe
majority|
money only. It is wasting the sweat |ori»anisalion if they have not already
government.
The great majority
|money
its done so
declared that they wanted neither an [of its leaders, the genius of its|
Our comrades must do
future cverything they can to help S.l.A. by
army nor police. Others said that [scientists and the hope of a future|
ON JULY 19th, 1956, the organised workers of a large area
enough already existed and that re-[for its children. The cost of a heavy making propaganda for it and making
armament should be limited, 18 per | bombing plane is this: one modern. -known its work. Members must be of Spain seized control of their factories, transport, and public
This
cent were without any firm opinions |school in more than thirty towns. F!! |sought among French sympathisers services and administered them for the common good.
and only 6.8 per cent claimed that [means
fully-equipped
condition contined to a great extent until the military victory
_ two
..
c
.
. hospitals
11,
|and the Spanish colony.
they considered war inevitable and or 20 miles ot paved roads. We pay ■
of
the
fascist
insurgents
brought
the
present
dictatorship
into
thought lhe country needed arms, |as much for1 a destroyer as for
being. Those who struggle against it still need our help; see
PRACTICAL HELP
houses necessary for 8,000 persons.”
police and military defence.
accompanying article on International Anti-Fascist Solidarity.
Eisenhower emphasised the results
“Comrades are urged to maintain
HIGH HOPES
|
obtainable from peaceful
ends, | friendly relations with S.l.A.. This,
“ Heimin Shimbun ” also reports | instead of the production of war|wi(h efforts to get; new members
i
1 hat there are high hopes for revolu- material. FIt is this peaceful produc-|among sympathisers of the organistionary action of a libertarian charac-1 tion that should be kept going, for|ation 'is considered an anti-fascist
ter in Japan, Union activities are | it is essential to the good of | task of practical solidarity. S.l.A.
being carried out with an enthusiasm | humanit
manity.
|was born in Spain, and supported our| The number of young men regisRecruiting for the first quarter of
reminiscent of that in Western | IBut that would mean production [ revolution; for this reason we must|tering as conscientious objectors has 1953 (usually the best quarter) shows
Europe during the early years of the | for need, not for private profit, and I do all we can to increase its possi-1 reached its highest post-war level a fall which is particularly serious.
present century. The approach of [that pre-supposes a different system |[ bilities of carrying out its good work. | with the release of the figures for lhe reports “The Times.” Mat 19th.
the social revolution is daily [of society, based on a doctrine other |[and
known|December
and make sure that it becomes known
[ December 6,, 1952. registration.
Figures for men in the three serwherever we
discussed.
[than that of profit. |than that of profit. Let
Let our
our efforts
efforts|[wherever
we find
find ourselves.
ourselves. The
The| On
On that
that day
day 216
216 young
young men
men regis
regis vices, includingshort-service engageThe Japanese working class has [be directed, then, to the aim of [existence of an
an independent
independent anti
anti-|tered
provisionally ; as C.O.s out of a ments, show a total of 23.984 com tered provisionally
not had the timeto be contaminated I creating and producing for peace and I fascist organisation of 1solidarity. | total of 71,744 registering, being 0.30 pared with 27,828 in the first quarter
by contact with politics and has [for the greater fellowship
fellowship of [judged necessary in 1937 to offset the [per cent as compared with 0.27 for of 1952.
gained
much
useful
experience [humanity.
[Bolshevik Red Aid. is
The National Service Act, 1948-?3.
is doubly import-[the previous three registration days
during the past quarter century,
1
JOHN ANDERSSON. I ant at the present time.”
I in 1952.
ends this year.
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STRIKE ORGANISATION

I

N our study of strike action we
ln its favour we may say that a
a scab was met. not at the factory
It follows that the strikers’ envoy
h
’
lVt*
fAfirh^d
fhp
cfno*»
whpn
\
vp
have reached the stage when we crisis leading to a strike brings forgate, but on his doorstep/
will be seeking not only sympathy.
may suppose that an unofficial strike ward often the vigorous characters
Working
class
history and
the but. also , material aid, and to be
•
r
.
.
r
c
h
has been decided upon by a mass who. normally, may not be attracted
if i j
) \X/ N
memories of old men are rich in sure if the first is given the second
meeting of workers in. say. a factory, by trade union routine, while, on the
x
vv a
examples of ingenious picketing will follow. The circulars to trade
The first thing to decide is who other hand, an efficient shop steward
methods.
Discussion and imagin- union and other bodies will, thereshall direct and co-ordinate the strike or dues collector in quiet circum- clerks, who were once considered to ation will discover new methods and fore, be the mainstay of the strike
activities? In many cases the existing stances may be a drag upon a strike be strike-proof have
taken strike fresh combinations
old
-------------- of the—
;j, u...
hut ,fund, the speakers’ rounds an importshop stewards' committee becomes committee,
action.
-fin all• cases a.we must remember
rmi support. UMVII
J- ----- • that
-------- mat
Such ■financial
111 v* a ■ w i V* a supportI
*
the strike committee, but another.
Against this, it is argued that a
We can, therefore, no longer rely
^9 ntlusl have picket- if organised early and diligently, may
and older, wav is the election, on the new committee say be robbed of the ..
and Tradition to°see us *n8 firsl- ,ast a"d in between,I 4Picket- be considerable.
spot, of a strike committee. This idea experience and knowledge of detail through
strike Strike tactics, even *n8 and plenty
’
of' ''it.
through aa strike.
is older than the shop steward move- accumulated in a shop stewards’ com- t|R. sjmp|est niusf be' studied and
STRIKE FUNDS
Next in order of importance comes
ment and is well established in some mittee. It is unwise to try to make' a* propagated.
the Propaganda Committee which
This brings us to consideration of
districts.
rule which must be applied in all
AfterCircumstances
the election of
of time
a strike
com seeks to spread news of the strike and another sub-committee■ the H’lricincc
such cases.
and
sympathy and material sup- Committee, whose task it will be to
place should be allowed to deter mittee it is usual to form sub- arouse
port
for
the
strikers,
and execute other means of
One
old
way
of
doing
P™
,dr
t
lhe
,
str
*k®rs;. 1Cyclostyled
. '
*/ devise
_____________________
either
committees.
mine the application of l_.
statements and bulletins should be swelling the strike funds,
this
is
to
appoint
conveners
of
substatements
principle.
sent to9 Trades
Councils, trade
trade union
union
committees
who
expand
their
com1
rades
Councils,
An equally difficult task of this
Of course, there are cases of strikes mittees according to talent or need. committees
andd X
trade
union
branches.
nf,
es
uJl
de
d
2
‘
°T
?
ranc?_es’ committee will be the payment of
on unorganised jobs where an elec Whatever method is used to pick ^“4? :?rf?cheL,ot
; unions strike benefit.
In some unofficial
tion of a strike committee on the these sub-committees, it must be one involved in the strike. The latter
strikes I have seen the payment of
spot is the only way.
should
be
circularised
on
a
national
that allows the most vigorous and scale.
strike benefit limited to hardship
Most of the principles and ideas courageous persons to serve on the
.
...
cases, appeal having to be made by
set out in this article will seem picket committee.
typewriters and duplicators and the applicant. No doubt, in the case
ll.W.M.A.I IT’S WELL KNOWN Ielementary and even unworthy of
the necessary skill in handling them of a slender fund it was difficult to
that the two big American union I discussion to some readers steeped PICKETING ESSENTIAL may not be within the strike com- decide whether to distribute the ft
funds
organisations. A.F.L. and C.I.O., |>n industrial activity and tradition.
Northerner I have often been !nuttee
n,,t.e1‘fs means, bul
’
but here the Syndicai- to such cases exclusively or to di
divide
sttonsl. endorse the principles of but and11 earnedI thts >n regretful hoXl by *e careless Soppy"
CLedera,lon is able and 'hem equally among all strikers,
capitalist economy. The\ ha\<_ both I T\
■ j
f . *her. tuesc indifferent attitude to picketing disSomptimpc nniitimi
k
In
In my
my mind
mind there
there is
is no
no doubt,
doubt, the
openly declared their anti-socialist of ti c ,nddS/,a’.
played in many London and Southern
Xh
wk Ptk
• haVf funds
funds shou,d
should be
be wide,
widelyY distribu
distributed.
position with regard to the system I principles .ire only halt understood, strikes.
h
offered
such
help
with
the
aim
of
T
he
other
wav
it
often
hannens
is due, not to racial taking control of the strike. Such The other way it often happens that
of production
lor even unknown, or have been but. to This
industrial differences, of has never been, or ever will be, the the most needy cases do not apply
A short while back, a party of|learned too late in the strike to be
and. in any case, it smells like a
course. Further, it must be admitted case with the S.W.F.
effective.
representatives from these two organ
means test. Most important of all it
that many of these strikes in the
isations took part in a study course
undermines the solidarity of the
South were led by Communist
STUDY
TACTICS
MATERIAL
AID
in Germany, run by the organised
strikers.
stewards who were more interested
Between the two world wars there in oratory and typewriting than in
workers of that country. During the
In addition to circulars a rota of
The older method was to give each
course, the American representatives I was a great movement of industry picketing.
speakers should be organised to speak striker a definite proportion of the
were criticised for not supporting the I from the North to the South; since
,
al tfade union branches and factory fund wi*th sometimes, a little extra
demands of German workers for .11939 many persons who might have .Few str,kes can be won w,thout gates. Let no one be disheartened for a wife
and” each” child" Some
,
socialisation of the Ruhr industries. I beenclerks or shop assistants have picketing, early, mass, severe and at lack
of experienced speakers times this was little, bitterly little.
There also
also used
used Many
Many aatongue-tied novicehas bnt” the’ ‘nrindnle
In the discussion whichfollowed, I entered industry, large
numbers of regular picketing. There
‘'it
Stassfurth. the C.I.O. representative. I women too have taken up factory to be a tradition of procession picket- learned public speaking and forgotten understoodP andP it was indisputable.
I work and sections of the working ing. when a blackleg was escorted his “nerves” in the warmth of such
said:
“ We. American representatives of I class, such as catering workers and home, and of home picketing when struggle.
SHARED HARDSHIP
American trade unions, base our, In the history of my ain folk in
selves on the free market and we|nA_r_
. Anz>iir> iiictmov
PART ci \/r I Durham there is an example of this.
believe that free competition is the| PAGES FROM LABOUR HISTORY
The miners in Lord Londonderry’s
best means of raising production and
I pits had been on strike for several
giving the consumer the best products
I months. Their strike fund was a
at the best price. Considering that
c
5I tragic pittance when miners were
this is our position and our opinion,
I imported from Wales and given train
we cannot propose supporting efforts
I fare, money and houses.
South
HEN came what was known as Samuels, a ladies’ tailor, who was
and demands which are so similar to
Guy Bowman, the
editor of The I Wales had always been more back,
.
the Walsall Anarchist bomb plot, simply an advocate of violence—by Syndicalist.” and
those of Russia and the satellite
--J its printer
printer at I ward than Durham in trade union
and •his
Walthamstow
states.
After Hitler’s dictatorship, I Fred Charles, a clerk and
cashier others. He ruined the paper
•
•
•
•
J?rosecut.ed and (organisation and the men, brought in
we wanted to see freedom reigning ] (from Norwich), visited Walsall and. editorship came to an end when his imprisoned. I
lorn Mann also was | ignorance of the true condition in
French brother-in-law,
again in Europe. It is a big mistake I in conjunction with two
two French
brother-in-law, Bourdin,
Bourdin, a young ’imprisoned at Manchester at Stranee- the coalfield were eager to end their
to destroyfreefree development
development of
of|Ianarchists
anarchists (Cailles
(Cailles and
and
mindhimhim. ways Gaol, rfor six
. weeks"
.» ‘
&
Batolla) Frenchman, accidentallykilled
unemployment.
industrial life, for with it would dis-1 undertook the making of bomb-cases self through a bomb, which he was
There r_were protests everywhere
It was thought that the men of the
carrying, exploding in Greenwich
appear freedom in other sectors of I to be used, it was said, in Russia,
against these sentences. When Guy | North would, as was their tradition,
This
was
at
the
instigation
of
a
Pa*.
in
the
vicinity
of
Greenwich
„„„„
hfe- ’
I
at the instigation of a
Bowman
went to
prison,
A
1 • workers
” i„P
OV111V
uv V41W
OCXVa&V battle
Uailll against
The A.F.L. member, Chisholm,
----police agent named Auguste Coulon Observatory.
Anarchist
I^ dsome
at |once
beg,n a C* savage
archist and
workers
in London
I the
who lived in London. He was conSamuels' conduct
conductwas
deplorable, together
and
resolved
m
", got
8°Jh
hu newcomers
"Fwc?m"s and
and ,the
tbe coal
“al owners
said:—
Samuels'
was deplorable,
together
nected with Louise Michel's Inter- and laid him opento the gravest publish “ The Svndtali.? ”P t a"d Ihad alrcady ,he usual forccs of police
__ —_1 O—'T'l
nnli/'a
J IlUlVdllSl.
and soldiers.
‘We
vve want
want high
ntgn profits
profits ’ Inational
School. The upshot was a suspicion.TkoThe
police took no action
Instead of this the Geordies went
“We don’t want to give the boss I sentence of ten years’ penal servitude against him.
Marxist millionaire
in peace to the Welshmen to tell them
suggestions on what he should do. I on Charles at Stafford Assizes, five Frank Kitz then took over the
What we want is that he should reap J years on Cailles and Batolla, andpaper, which soon ceasedpublication.
Money had to be raised and of the strike and saying. “ Our strike
the highest possible profits, so that I eighteen months on
Ditchfield. A most unpleasant » a occurrence was guaranteed. A printer in the City of pay is but a few pence a day, but
we will share what we have with you
the workers may be able to enjoy a I Wesley was acquitted (latter two local the decision, by the Commonweal ’ London was found who
was prepared I if you will join us, and when we goI
part of them. We study industrial I men).
Group, not to restore the editorship
a; released
released
Prin‘the
And then a back you will go with us.”
life in detail and we examine each I
I J
J
j
to Dave Nicol when he was
The Welsh agreed, the Durham
industry, to be able to judge its exact I
Judge denounced
from Chelmsford Prison. It certainly grange thing occurred. An American
position.
If we notice some diffi-1 Nicol denounced the infamous affected him mentally. The
ie Socialist Marxist M Socialist named Gaylord men took them into their homes and
culties in its struggle for existence. I judge, Hawkins, in the “Common- League, at that time, faded right out Wilsher—reputed to be a gold-mine shared their meagre strike pay with
them.
we refuse to make its situation more|weal” and declared, by implication, of the picture.
millionaire
came
tk',u'l,linc I them.
After much suffering the
came forward.
and I strike was won and Welsh and
difficult by demanding wage increases. I that he deserved to be assassinated.
.
..
,
undertook
to
nrint
rward
»
undertook
paper
at his
his I Northern
Northern miners marched to work
Anarchist doctor
If. on the other hand, the industry is I Nicol and Mowbray (publisher)
own
exDencto print
10 the° pa
Per ’at
flourishing, we fight energetically for I were both arrested, and Nicol was
A sidelight,
P e'
I together.
sidelight. I think, can be thrown
’ imprison- upon the period by mentioning that
a £!,se ”
I sentenced to twelve months’
He engaged a small office in
I PR A CTTCP COT TTA A R TTV
These two speeches clearly show|ment, which he served in Chelms- a doctor named Faucet MacDonald Street, but was
rather
I
1
I
the anti-socialist policy of these two | ford Jail.
had a surgery in the Edgware Road, getting the was rather dilatory in I In that part of Durham one finds
papers out. So Fred | the names familiar in Welsh valleys
representatives of the American trade
Then the “Commonweal” un- near the Marble Arch.
Arch, and enan oia
old Anarchist
Anarchist comrade, I mingled with the family names of
union movement.
fortunately fell into the hand of F. B. couraged a number of younger com- Large, an
and myself,
myse". were sent to see Wilsherl
Wilsher|lbe
tbe Nor
North.
rades to go there, where he initiated ana
.lb- Those men are dead now
theminto
intothetheknowledge
knowledgeofpicric
of picric
at b,s
at b,s
house
house
on .Hampstead
on Hampstead
Heath |Heath
and lbe
|and
’r sons
lbe*r sons bave
bave joined
joined them, but
andother
other
explosive
age
*u~ promise was
“
acidand
explosive
agen
ts.nts.^
^
I the
not
forgotten,
movement
in the earlier years of “ Freedom ”
Movement fadedout
out I solidarity was remembered and, ever
He had -ill
.
I since then, a miner from a Welsh
and the “Commonweal,” some
BRITISH SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL
ht °Py’ 3nd We askcd | valley was welcome where men won
ardent young spirits around King’s him pith
WORKING MEN’S ASSOCIATION
j enner
to get the paper out, or|Lbe coal from beneath the wild North
Cross, L.VHUV1I,
London, /LdlllLU
yearned to pi
print
a hand
Jill d
fk
paper which would coincide more ‘ nd he copy
coPy over
ov< to the group. |^ea\
with the mentality of the poor work- He then published1 the paDer
.c are’ °F course, several more
AIMS AND PRINCIPLES
11I1 committees
ing people such as themselves.
regret I forget the nampc
P PCF
which may contribute to
„ f the|the
They met in a coffee and dining work^s, British, French. “and. ’ Germa'"
1 in-- success
SUCCe-of
Ot a3 strike.
St-ike’ These
Thcse may
may
THE SYNDICALIST WORKERS’ FEDERATION’ seeks to establish
-n. | vary in different circumstances, but
a free society, which will render impossible the growth of a privileged
ntiai
class and the exploitation of man by man. The S.W.Ft therefore
tojiny industrial struggle.
was
an
advocates common ownership and workers’ control of the land, industry
purchase enough type, and other Anarchist-Syndicalist
I These three are all direct exand all means of production and distribution, on the basis of voluntary
printing accessories.
T.
/"uivanst.
—f..work,ng.viasa
at meetinodPTe-------^?"S_?
c!ass sviiuauiy.
solidarity.
co-operation. In such a society, the wage system, finance and money
This they did. and printed “The and d fpaper
3*56’’ was
W3S sold
*
meetings I to insist on the principle and prevent
shall be abolished and goods produced and distributed not for profit,
dem
°nstrations
by
Alarm,” which lasted some months.
months .
demonstrations
Alarm.
Th a . members oflany selfish minority violating
VIU
it, to
but according to human needs.
One thing they did which lasted some ,hc group.
the
Anti-Shoot
leaflets
I
expand
the
principle
by
I
'
it
CLASS STRUGGLE. The interests of the working class and the
years was to hire premises down a Were given away outside police I1? °Pr fellow workers andcarrying
to pracruling class are directly opposed. The S.W.F. is based upon the
small court-way behind a shop in courts.
The Syndicalist movement tise it among ourselves.
inevitable day-to-day struggle of the workers against those who own
Ossulston Street, Euston Road, which faded out as it h id
principle raises a strike from
and control the means of production and distribution, and will con was taken over by the “Freedom
’
1 nad no organisation. a This
mere struggle for money into one
tinue that struggle until common ownership and workers’ control are
Group.”
GEORGE CORES |?f ,he loftiest moral manifestations
achieved.
vknown to man.
Railway
slrike
DIRECT ACTION. Victory in the fight against class domination
can only be achieved by the direct action of the workers themselves,
Jack O’Malley, a carpet cleaner,
f he S.W.F. rejects all parliamentary and similar activity as deflecting
and W. W. Banham, an insurance
the workers from the class struggle into paths of class collaboration.
agent, were two of the most promin
ent of the “ alarm ” group.
THE STATE. The State in all its forms is the enemy of the workers,
Monthly Organ of the Syndicalist Worke
and cannot exist within a classless society. The S.W.F'. does not,
A daughter of Rosetti, the poet,
rs Federation
therefore, hope to use the State to achieve the emancipation of the
also published a small paper on the
Subscription rate: 4s. 6d. for 12 issues.
working class; it does not seek to obtain seats in the Cabinet or Parlia
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ORGANISATION'. To achieve these aims, the workers must
There
mere was a great*
great strike of railway-1 P.O’s and rh™™ a. ij .
. 7
men, and there was a general fear |
deques should be made payable to J. Scott
organise. They must replace the hundreds of craft and general trade
unions by syndicalist industrial unions. As an immediate step to that
that the soldiers would °be ordered |
NAME
end, the S.W.F. aids the formation of workers* committees in all
to shoot the strikers down.
An
factories, mines, offices, shipyards, mills and other places of work, and
Anarchist wrote a very fine “ Don’t
their development into industrial unions, federated to an all-national
Shoot ” leaflet, which was distributed
Federation of Labour.
all over the country where soldiers ADDRESS
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national Working Men’s Association, stands firm for international
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DIRECT ACTION

An open
invitation
READERS who find them
selves sympathetic to the view
point expressed in “ DIRECT
ACTION ” and who wish to
have further information about
the
Syndicalist
Workers’
Federation are invited to write
to the Secretary, S.W.F., 25a
Amberley Road, London, W.9.
Our declaration of principles
and organisational basis is
available on request Member
ship is open to all who accept
our aims and are prepared to
work actively for their realisa
tion.

Pape Three

LAW CHIEFS TO HAVE
£5,500 INCREASE
but engineers’ two pounds a week claim is ^unreasonable!’

NE OF THE most significant method for slipping an additionalBesides, by the
time the poor
aspects of modern mass-dcmoc- £1,000 pocket money into the palms fellowhas been taxed, he only gets
[racy is the claim of the Press to of their noble judges. Should it be about £2,500 and this, for those
[represent public opinion. There is, done by a tax-free payment, or whose arithmetic is not too good, is
|of course, no foundation whatsoever should it be done by increasing the barely £48 a week!
[for this arrogant assumption, even present salaries of High Court judges
§o much for the worthy judges.
[supposing that the concept had any from their present pittance of £5.000 But when it comes to the unworthy
|meaning; but it has been reiterated a year to £10.500, the Lord Chief workers “The Times,” like the
[so often and with such bland assur- Justice’s meagre £8.000 a year to po|iticia’ns has quite another
ather tale
tale to
to I AS A LIVING memorial to
lance by every newspaper from the something over £28,000 and the Lord te||
|n a |eader portentiously I Ambrose G. Barker, who was one of
to
"News of the World” to “The Chancellor’s dole of £
I Times that very many people have, to £31,000.
t^at
Amalgamated Engineering | |ong |jfe, most ardent and active
I quite unconsciously, come to accept
e
Union “have decided to go forward. | members of the Free Thought Society
lit as tne trutn.
rriVlleged
stubbornly and shortsightedly, with | (founder and hon. secretary: F. J.
Privileged class
I They may not themselves agree
The controversy rages hotly and their c,aim for a 15 Per cent waSe | Corina), it is proposed to form an
N FRIDAY, May 15, 1953, the I wjlh every comment which appears jn case you are WOndering why the increase, and to press, in addition, I
London Branch, with head“News Chronicle
I inn tlthe editorial columns of the paper hell any of them should get a rise for tbc immediate introduction of a I quarters at his house. 29. Verulam
Chronicle"” reported the
the|i
following:—
[they read, but they are often credu- when most of us are strUggling along forty-hour week without loss of earn-1 Avenue, Walthamstow, London, E.17.
“Mrs. Florence Peacock was dis-1 lous enough to believe that such on a few hundred a year, desperately 'n£s’ *n Place of the present forty-[will readers interested please comcharged from St. Luke’s Hospital. | comments represent the opinion of trtrying
yjnp (o
ake ends
to m
make
ends meet.
meet, “The four-hour week. This would mean a|municate with Ella Twynam at that
Bradford, with the body of her still-1 the majority, instead of being merely Tj
mes”” points
that:—
further increase of 10 per cent in [address.
Times
points out
out that:
horn baby in a parcel. Destitute, she I that of some young (or not-soddignity
o t off th
r
h must wages an hour. The first claim alone I
“
The
the
Bench
walked round the city with that I young) puppy of a journalist or. more
y °, •
“ Jwould amount to almost 30s. a week I-------------------------------------------be
upheld
by
a
certain
way
living,
parcel under her arm, trying to raise I probably, of his director-bosses.
kuP 1L d y a certain way oof ,,vin
g- on aVerage earnings last October (the I i cttcd .
which
must
extend
as
much
to
the
the 7s. 6d. burial fee.”
]ast mongh for w£ich there are pub.I LETTER.
for example, Hshed records)”.
On Tuesday, June 2, 1953, Mrs. | Salutary shock
!judges
“dgu? ’ home lives as, .u°L
to the manner in which they travel to
Elizabeth Mountbatten was crowned
It is only when such opinions seem and from the courts.”
by the Grace of God, Queen of Great quite wildly improbable that they
Usual blarney
And
for
those
who
have
not
yet
Britain and Northern Ireland and of wake up with a start to the realis- realised it. here is Sir Hartley ShawThe writer naturally quotes with
the British Dominions beyond the ation that all the time they have cross to inform us that:—
approval the warning of Mr. Jack
seas.
With one accord, nobles, been duped, that no newspaper can
Tanner.
the union’s
President, Dear Comrade Editors,
“
We
do
not
live
in
an
egalitarian
churchmen and politicians—the Lords justly claim even to know public
against....
repeating . the
“ transparently
„
c
.
r_. I must express my agreement with
society.
On
the
contrary,
we
live
in
temporal and spiritual—proclaimed opinion, let alone to represent it.
one in which, in the lower ranges unrealistic demar}ds for a12o_tber £“| Comrade Pedelty when he says he
the glad tidings to her joyful subjects,
made last year, when. saysl^nds names and other words damn
The recent ludicrous “Times the greatest importance is attached to atheweek
and universal rejoicing was the order
writer, “ an increase of 7s. 4d ■ • useful. I remember the difficulties I
leader
on
the
judges
’
salaries
must
what
are
called
‘
salary
differentials
’
of the day.
surely have administered such a salu- distinguishing different occupations.” conceded ^nh understandab e e -1 had in social intercourse before I
tary shock to some readers at least. No doubt the French peasantry also anc.c by , e. ^mP°yers.’ was in u I learned to use them. Many was the
COMMON SYMBOLISM
“There is little doubt.” it asserted, attached the greatest importance to end accePled bY tb^ dnio*?s; ' f
e I time I was hard put to it to make
And so, in this civilised country, I “ that in principle the increase in such differentials 160-odd years ago.
ySeif understood, except, of course,
myself
ago kew demands are doomed to.failure, I m
in this summer of 1953, the flags flew I judges’ remuneration is supported by You know. Sir Hartley, when the
C,^r.'Li »C°.3ni
Iwben *n tbe cotT?Pany of politicians,
and the bands played, and no one I a majority of both Parliament and heads began to roll!
"plainly unreasonable and impractic-1 fo‘r’(hen j'was able to use'a natural
I expression which becomes taboo as
Indeed, the increase could
gave a thought to the lone woman | public. indeed,
“Judees,” says Sir Hartley “are able.
There follows the usual blarney I one grows older.
walking (he streets of Bradford with I hardly be grudged by anybody who and ought to be in a very special and
a parcel under her arm.
I asked himself how he would care to unique position . . . Judges carry about decreasing exports and the I However, I cannot agree with his
But for all that, Mrs. Peacock's 11ivc in 1953 on the salary considered heavy responsibilities and it is essen interests of the nation in its “ cam-1 appreciation of “Comrade” Sir Bert
I Read. Dare 1 take advantage of
parcel and Mrs. Mountbatten’s I appropriate to his occupation more tial and inevitable to their function paign for solvency.”
For
a
simple
man
like
myself,
it|Pedelty
’
s
predilection
for
names^
and
crown are linked together in a com-[than a century ago.”
that in certain respects they appear is difficult to see why the engineering j say I do not find him a good Read.
mon symbolism, expressing the two| “Could it not?” cries the small privileged.”
Yours fraternally,
workers earnings of £6-£10 a week
opposed elements of our society. I spoil-sport voice of doubt. “ How
MARTIN.
a.
should not be subsidised from the
The crown symbolises the majesty, | wou|d I care to live on a naltrv
increased profits of shareholders, or
the power, the violence of the State | £5,000 a year?” it asks, cautiously. Dllierent story
—the oppressor;
oppressor; whereas
whereas that
thatIIRBut
the small,
small, apologetic
apologetic voice
voice must
must
Anyway, as he very rightly points from the £50-odd a week distributed
ut the
iff a year is not so much so generously to successful lawyers
pathetic parcel stands for the
theI surely
I supplybyhynow
nowhave
haveswelled
swelle dinto
intothe
the out* £5,000
humility and hidden dignity of com-1 Jeep boom of emphatic dissent. “By as the State pays to some officials in and businessmen, officials of national
mon humanity—the oppressed.
iGod.’’ it cries, ‘‘would I care—even the nationalised industries and it is ised industry and High Court judges.
Sometimes 1I wisn
wish “ The Times ”
I though I did have to waste a few fqr
earnpd hv manv in
ooriiuiirnts
Its fourth
NO SLAVES - NO MASTERS hundred on ermine robes.”
L™
If
?
L?
"J.J"
y
VOdId
st,ck
td
hum
our
'
successful practice at the Bar. in the leaders are almost invariably funny,
But
the
only
serious
criticism
of
Therefore, in these days when the which “ The Times ” can conceive is other professions or in commerce and and there is no danger of taking them
Workers at Jersey’s Ann-street
State idea is predominant, we can of the Government’s
proposed industry.”
too seriously.
Brewery. St. Helier, went on strike
but make our passionate protest on
on June 9 demanding a 10s. rise. The
behalf of the Mrs. Peacocks of this
firm offered six shillings—the workers
world. But we also offer them hope,
BY
SYNDICALIST
stayed out. They got the ten bob
RED
&
BLACK
NOTEBOOK
for the State, being founded on
after
being
idle
two
and
a
half
hours.
violence and oppression, is basically
evil and wrong, whereas the free
society, founded oil justice and
‘THE LIBERTARIAN’
equality, is basically good and right.
And we say, with Michael Bakunin,
Bulletin of N.E.London Anarchist
“ We shall die and the worms will N the factory where 1 work are
At the union emergency meeting
Gradually the opposition of the
Group
eat us, but our idea will—must—
emDloved
four
Polish
fellows,
called
to
discuss
strike
action,
the
majority
died
away,
leaving
only
the
»
J
.
___
_
£
*
I*
—
limo
G
A
fain
mnnthc
triumph.”
No. 5 (June-July) now Cutworkers against whose employment a chief support of the Communists was hatred of the few. A few months
...Our aim is Social Justice and strike was once threatened. -It •hap- -------? from
Roman Catholics after starting work at that plant the
from Roman
Price jd post id
recruited
Social Equality. Given these, we pened that these four men were em- from the Republic of Ireland, who factory meeting asked me to become
believe that the world’s resources are ployed in a smaller branch of
___the themselves claim to ‘be aliens
” , in union representative, a post 1 had
PROMETHEUS’
sufficient to provide everyone with firm "which “had’To*’ "be" dosed down. Britain, having no part in the Com- never sought.
A quarterly Anarchist; rev iew
the means to live a full, happy and They were members of the union monwealth.
,
Whatever the race or nationality
sufficient life.
And in banishing and union agreements gave them and -Their -chief spokesman, speaking
Price 6d post id
in of the a[jen worker, the objections to
poverty and ignorance, we shall other workers some guarantee of em- a music hall accent, aroused howls him are usually the same, and we
New issue reidy soon.
banish the need for such futile mani ployment according to length of ser- of laughter by his serious denuncia- may be sure they all have ignorance
festations of pomp and privilege as vice.
Both obtainable from ‘DA’
tion of “ foreigners." Only he could as their foundation stone.
the
For without
iue Coronation.
vuronaiioii.
ror
wnnoui slaves
slaves 1
,,,,
,
_
. . .
r
sh,* inl-p
there can he no mnetprs* without I When the firm proposed to transfer not_see t-nc joxe.
subjects there can be no royalty • Itbese mcn to tbe lar8er branch, in
The proposal to strike was defeated I
/atec
without such as Mrs Peacock there I accordance with an agreement for and the Polish workers started work [PRINTING NOTES
7 . T n“
’ there which the union had asked, a strike a week later. They were given , the ---------------------------- -----can be no queen.
against the honouring of the agree- heaviest work to do and did it quietly
A B ment was proposed.
and well amid a great deal ot coldOf course, the source of the oppo- ness and even hostility It seemed
sition was the Communist Party strange to me that one of the^accusaPATRIOTISM
which did everything possible to tions against these men was that they
The Herald first appeared on
arouse hatred of "these foreigners,” did not want to work, preferring life
me i
H£ «MANCHESTER
Its
Wednesday,
January
25,
191
iL
on
the
dole,
which
seemed
a
strange
At a certain Yorkshire factory the I even spreading the slander that the on lbe dolc’ which seemed a st angL [ JL GUARDIAN” proposes to
them from
This is to early editions ran to 13,000, bul
workers asked the manager if he four Poles had “fought for Hitler reasoni for
for preventing
preventing them
»om|
a London edition
Say the before long the figure was boosted
would give them Monday as well as|in the German Army.” It was true working.
working.
r
jQne by lithography.
Tuesday for the Coronation holiday. | that these men had fought all
,
|Guardian. Wecannot hope to have to 20.000; it sold at a halfpenny a
It would, the shop steward told him, [through the war, but first
in the
Ignorance tne CQUSe
|lbe project running for three or four copy,
As a result of a strike by the
give him an excellent opportunity of [Polish Army; then, for several years.
The Poles have now been working | years.”
demonstrating his patriotism and set | under British command.
It washere for three months and are com-| The pages will be made-up . in “mP^ttors weekly hours were
reduced from 52$ to fifty.
a good example to the town. How-[proved that not one of the accuserspletely accepted into the community | Ma nchester andthe northern edition
Then
ever, he wasn’t that patriotic.
knew any of lhe Poles.
of their fellow workers. The only one|printcd Clean proofs of the pages
I hen the paper came
tame under
uuuli LansI know personally is quite a favourite | wilY'bc pulled and sent photographic- bury’s editorship.
among his mates because of his toler-1 ^Yly to London and printed litho, It paper, speaking on behalf not only
ant and good-humoured altitude t°|can be done more 'cheaply than of the Labour Party. but of the
It was
a
second
letterpress
whole
Labour
Movement.
most things.
laying down
lt is strange that men hate those printing plant. This particular idea syndicalist in tone, with a real fightthey don’t know, then like them when I haj been in the minds of the manage- ing r
policy. It was not content to
Michael Bakunin and Karl Marx
record trade union history, it made
they do, but even though ignorance I ment for over thirty years!
5s 6d and prejudice are the breeding I Now
by K.J. Kenafick
~ that newspapers
r-r —- are to be it.
grounds of such hatred, the seed is [ ^j by“ ]jtbo> members will see
What a sad story. Charlie Kennell
Bulgaria
A New Spain
o
usually sown, watered and
and nursed
nursed by
by|I[he
lhe’Tnjroduction
introduction of
of new
new processes
processes could
could tell!
tell! The early Herald was
|into the
the domain
domain of
of letterpress
letterpress printprint- even
even known
known to be mildly republican.
9d political interests.
(C.A.B.A.)
Perhaps I felt
felt strongly
strongly for
for my|
my|
ing
ing hlt isis to be hoped that
that this
this will The
Thepresent
present Herald has been running
Polish fellow
fellowworkers
workers because
because I,I.too,|
too. |not
not rcsu|t jn a mad
matj scramble by stories
storiesofofa a grossly overpaid ship of
Social General Strike
for a little while, had been an alien|un,ons <o grab the new process, as a glamour
« ** ■ * * _ . — boy.
, I
Brown
3d
by Tom
Even
the
agenda for the
1952
where many hated nty | happened
Honeycomb
in a region
j
with
the
Honevcomb
Even
lhe
t.
be
*
9
-the
Irace. The opposition fijs11 Mounting Base.Labour Party Conference contained
>>
English
<I
Solidaridad Obrera
Industrial Worker
and
,
J
#
#
#
a num
ber of resolutions critical of
I took (he form of boycott, then
denumber
»*
I
veloped
to
physical
attacks
against
the
“ Daily Herald.” There was a
3d a copy
CHARLIE KENNELL has just time when the Herald was even
I which I did not hesitate to defend
ALL PRICES POST-FREE FROM:
I myself. Strangely enough, the men retired from the “ Daily Herald. known to support strikes! Perhaps
I who objected to the foreigner were. He was one of the few original Charlie Kennell will write us about it.
Direct Action,’ 25a, Amberley Rd., London, W .9. I nearly all. the children of foreign- founder-members of lhe Herald to
R.E.M.E
survive.
born
parents.
tributing lhe leaflet. *
I------- -
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New branch of
Free Thought
Society

A TALE OF
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Words are
useful

Direct Action
gets results
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